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to Ikebana Group at Beechwood

From the Editor
By Jim Stroll
slfIJtlj@s/rutz.com

1 love the latter part of summer with blooming meadow
wildflowers , rasping cicadas, blinking fireflies. billowing
clouds, and the distinctive scent of nature starting to wind
down for the season . U's a great time for mushrooms with
chanlerelies, lactarius, russulas, boletes, amanitas, and
other major groups prevailing in the forests and meadows.
The transition from summer to fall occurs gradua lly and we
begin seeing fall mushrooms. It's the best of times to be a
mushroom hunter. Our mushroom club launches a grand
foray every year to celebrate the finale of the mushroom
season in the name of Gary Lincoff and dedicated to all of
our members. It's a time to forage, learn, and feast - pretty
much in thai order. It is the Gary Lincoff Mid·Atlantic
Mushroom Foray and it will be held in North Park on
September 16 th (find the registration form in the back of this
newsletter). Don'! miss it.
In this issue, John Plischke III writes about some
exceptions to the "bolete rul e~ for edibility. The rule is to not
eat any boletes that have reddish pores or that bruise blue.
As with aUrules that we bend from time to time - be careful.
The article on Suillis americanus by Tom Volk is a nice
compliment to John's Bolete article. AU readers of this
newsletter
should
check
out
Tom's
website
http://tomvolkfungi.neV on a regular basis. One of the most
interesting features is his Fungi of the Month (FOTM). It's
great stuff.
Frank lotrich writes about some of the interesting roles that
fungi has played in our understanding of the brain. My
sense is that we've only scratched the surface and that
many more importanl medical discoveries will occur in the
near futUre with the help of such recent technological
advances as sophisticated computers for modeling drugs
and chemicals, mapping of the human genome, and
nanotechnology. It's humbling to think that, among all of
that, the lowly mushroom contributed so well.
We begin to look for autumn mushrooms around the end of
August. I write about some favorite edible mushrooms that
may be found then. I also include a couple of preparation
ideas. l ook for these mushrooms at the faU foray.
Dorothy Fornof passed away on May 1811"1. For those of you
who don 't know her she was one of our club's mycologists.
In addition to fungi, she knew a lot about plants , animals.
and many other things in nature. She was a very generous
person who kindly shared her vast knowledge with others.
Dorothy's family has requested that anyone wishing to send
gestures of sympathy should instead send donations to
benefit education. Our treasurer, George Yakulis, is
currently accepting donations and will forward them to an
appropriate beneficiary in Dorothy's name .

On May 111h, Dick Dougall gave a talk 10 the Pittsburgh
section Ikebana International at Beechwood Farms Nature
Center. Dick's talk covered the common mushrooms found
in western Pennsylvania . IKEBANA is a creative Japanese
art of flower arrangement. It is an art discipline which
develops a living arrangement bringing nature and
humanity close together.
Materials used are living
branches, leaves, grasses, and blossoms . Thus, Dick
show some polypores which are readily found which might
be made part of typical arrangements.
If anyone is interested in learning more about Ikebana, they
can contact the group's president via e-mail at
brsx3@zbzoom.nel. The photo shows Dick giving his talk.

Kim Plischke to join NAMA faculty
Kim Plischke has been asked to participate at NAMA Foray
2006 August 17-20 at Hinton Training Center near Alberta,
Canada. She will conduct a craft workshop and help to
identify mushrooms brought in by foray participants.
The North American Mycological Association (NAMA) is the
"mother" mycological organization for loosely affiliated
mushroom clubs across North America, including the
Western PA Mushroom Club. NAMA sponsors large forays
at different locations every year. Kim conducted a
mushroom craft seminar at the 2005 foray which so
impressed the NAMA officials that they invited her back
again this year in an expanded role. Congratulations to Kim
for being honored for her achievements with this special
recognition.
Anyone wishing to join Kim and other WPMC members
attending the NAMA foray can find information and
registration forms at WYM'.namycO.org
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Yellowpoplar

John Plischke III featured in Keystone Wild
Notes article

Poem and sketch by Dorothy Forno!

John Plischke III was featured in an article in the Spring

edition of the Keystone Wild Notes newsletter. Keystone
Wild Noles is a cooperative program of the Pa Game
Commission , the PA Fish & Boat Commission, the PA
Department of Conservation and Natu ral Resources
(OCNR) , and direct contributors to the Wild Resources
Conservation Fund. John is the chairman of the
Pennsylvania's Biological Survey (PASS) and has been
working to catalog Pennsylvania native fungi. He has also
been leading a public awareness initiative through the use

of posters featuring

his photography and decorative

patches.

According to John Plischke (Sr.), ~The article on
mushrooms and John is 3/4 of the front page and all of
pages 8-9 of the newsletter. It features remarks and
educalional comments from John, as well as 9 of his
photographs that are in color. This magazine goes out to
tens of thousands of people interested in the oul of doors. If
you don't normally come to club meetings, you can find it at
state parks throughout PA. It is not only distributed
throughout PA. but also goes to other states, both to their
official stale organizations and to environmental leaders
throughout the eastern US."
The article should also be accessible on the web at this link:
http://INWW ,dcnr.state.pa .uslwrcf/wildnotes Following the
subsequent "Spring 2006~ link, however, bri ngs up the
wrong page at the time of this writing. Hopefully they will
have it fixed by the time you receive your newsletter.
Congratulations to John and to WPMC for bei ng
predominately mentioned in the article.

'mage of one of the patches that John Pfischke IfI has been
working on to promote the imporlance of fungi in
Pennsylvania 's woodlands.
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Hark! The old Tuliptree
Stark and naked she stands
Holding out her great branches
As though they were hands.
She was here when the Seneca
Walked these rugged hills
Hu nting tu rkey and deer
And bear if you wil l.
Leaves soon will appear
Giving her a pompadour
For all to adore
Then blossom yellow , orange and green
Like lovely tulips they do seem.
II shades the often flowering spring
Where we slop to refresh ourselves,
We, the animals and birds alike
Enjoy the water sparkling bright.
Grosbeaks, orioles and tanagers too
Grace her branches
In the morning dew.
Deep furrows of bark
With a large burn mark
From a fire that swept through
Many decades ago .
Though her age is hundreds of years
She stands like a monarch
Among her peers
She measures 10·',4 feet around
And stand 80 feet from Ihe ground
And we love her

WPMC News Items
2006 Membership Registrationl
If you aren', already registered for 2006 then now is the
lime to renew. Club membership Includes walks/forays
almost every weekend during the mushroom season, a
informative meetings, and 5 newsletters. It's also a great
way to meet people who are knowledgeable about
mushroom identification, cultivation, crafts, and cooking.
II's a great value for only $15 for the year. Please see the
membership form included in this newsletter.
WPMC Mushroo m Item s
Our club sells several mushroom items to raise money to
fund club activities. We have club T-shirts available for
$15, club cookbooks for $5. Loupes and boxes of wax
bags are also available. Our resident artist. Joyce Gross,
also crafts very fine handmade mushroom themed
jewelry and birdhouses . Please contact Joyce at 724339·8547 or iagart@verizon.net for more information
about any of these items .

Monthly Meetings
Our meetings are held on the third Tuesday of every
month between March and November. They begin at
7:00pm at Beechwood Nature Reserve in Dorseyville.
Please see their website (www ,awsp.org) for directions
and other information.
July 1Slh: "Creating Arti stic Oe signs with Mushrooms"
by Joyce Gross, member of the Craft Committee.
Summary: Mushrooms are something that an artist can
use to make a number of interesting craft projects.
Following last year's creation of a mushroom Christmas
tree ornament, Joyce will show us how to use
mushrooms as a replacement for a rubber stamp. This
will allow attendees 10 use them to make colorful and
unique designs, just another way to amaze your nOnmycologicat friends.
August 151h ; 'What If You Eat a Bad Mu shroom ?" by
Gavin Farkas, Club Member. Summary: We all know
there are edible mushrooms, poisonous mushrooms, and
lots that are impossible to eat because of toughness,
taste , or minute size. The speaker wilt discuss some of
the basics of toxic mushrooms . These include the
various types of toxins and how they affect the human
body. Because mushrooms are food , they are also
susceptible to spoilage and misuse. The speaker will
give suggestions on avoiding Ihese difficulties so that
their best qualities show up in your recipes.
September 1911'0: " Mushrooms-Ed ible to Interesting" by
John Plischke III, Club Mycologist, Summary: We all
know that morels, chanterelles, and a few other species
of mushrooms are great edibles. John Plischke will
expand to a wider variety of edible mushrooms found in
western Pennsylvania . This will be a basic guide to
beginners as well as experienced mush roomers. He will

also talk about some olher mushrooms which have
interesting characteristics or are beautiful when found.
Since John is an award winning photographer, we can
expect to see some outstanding pictures of the
mushrooms being discussed.
October 1ih: Election of Officers & Open Forum .
Officers for next year will be elected. Club members will
be encouraged to share mushroom stories, experiences
and slides . Results of the cl ub's photography contest will
also be presented.
November 2111; Mushroom Year in Review Summary: A
panel of expert mushroom hunters in the WPMC will give a
critique of the 2006 mushroom hunting season. Was it a
good year for morels? How good were the summer and
fall mushroom seasons? What techniques or approaches
worked for finding the most desirable mushrooms. How
could beginners find their favorite mushrooms more
easily? These are just a few of the questions that will be
discussed.
Committee Changes
Dr. John Stuart will be the new Membership Committee
Chair . Gavin Farkas will also serve the Membership
Committee by entering meeting attendance information
into a computer.
Joyce Gross has agreed to move from her position as the
Sales Chair to Club Historian. We now need to fill the
Sales Chair position. Please contact Joe Luzanksi (see
~Officers~ on the front page) if you are interested.
Harriet Yarroll has joined Mary Ellen Dougall in the
Welcoming Committee.
JoAnna Jenkins and Shirley Caseman have joined the
Hospitality Committee.

Thanks to all of you who have volunteered your time and
resources. Our mushroom club could not be what it is
without you.
WPMC Yahoo Groups
Yahoo Groups is a great resource for our club members
and other mushroom enthusiasts from across the country.
There are always interesting discussions in the 'Message'
section on all kinds of subjects involving wild mushrooms.
Find out what mushrooms are up, where people are
finding them, reCipes, weather, latest announcements, and
everything else. Also find award winning photos in the
'Photo' section, and articles, lists, and other files in the
'Files' section . For more information,
hllp :lfgroups.yahoo.com/group/wpamushroomclubf
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Continued Of! page g, see WPMC News Items

Boletes
Af1Icle and photographs by Jolm Pllschke 1/1

When talking about eating 801ele5, one of the first things I
always mention is the Rule. According to the Audubon field
guide "The rule of thumb is to avoid any bolele with orange
to red pores, especially any thai bruise blue .~

stains turn a brown-red after a short period of time . The
tubes can be 1/32 10 5/8 inch long.

By following the rule you will be missing out on a number of
good edible botetes bul will also be eliminating the known
poisonous boletes from your pol.

Stalk' 2 to 4 inches long. 3/8 to 1-5/16 Inch wide The
tower 2/3 or more of the stalk IS red . tendmg towards pLnk
with age . The upper 1/3 IS yellow. The red parts often
have lighter colored areas showing through . The stalk
usually bulges towards the base.

Let's take a look at a few of these mushrooms that have
orange to red pores or that bruise blue.

Spore Pnnt. Ohve-brown .

Odor Not distInctive.
Tasle : Pleasant.
Range : Northeastern United States. Eastern Canada .
Where To Look : On soil in oak woods that are semi-open .
I have seen them growing in grassy areas. Cemelenes
are a good place to look , as are parks where Ihey mow
under large oak trees
How Often They' re Found . Common.
How They' re Grouped : Singly 10 several. bul are usually
scattered in good numbers. I can often pick 50 or more at
a decent spot.
They grow unde. oak and brUise blue very slowly.

(Bolelus bicolor)
Other Common Names ' Red & Yellow Bolete

Social Plants . Grass, sour grass , clover, plantain, ground
ivy, and dandelion can be present.
When To Look : The end of June - October.

Family : Bolelaceae
Description : All parIS bruise blue slowly. Th is bolete has
3 varieties (var bicolor), (var borealis), and (var.
subreHcula tus).

Look-alikes : The poisonous Brick Cap Bolele (Boletus
sensibilis) has brick colored cap which stains blue
immediately.
Edibility EdIble and Choice

Flesh ThIck . its pale yellow flesh often bruises blue
slowly. becoming somewhat brown over time
Cap; 1-X to 6 mches wide. X to 1 inch thick : convex.
becoming almost flat as it ages. then upturns and starts to
rot as II passes LtS prtme; surface IS dry to the touch; color
IS red . then pink. then yellowing at the margins. The cap
sometimes fades to a ligh! brown or tan with hints of
yellow. The cap somehmes becomes cracked with its
yellow nesh showing through as it ages, particularly 10
sunny areas.
Pores: Bright yellow, becoming pale yellow with hints of
brown or olive with age: sometimes reddens with age.
They are angular and become sunken around the stalk with
age. They slowly bruise blue . I have also seen the blue

Cooking Instructions: II is excellent fried in butler. It
rates right up there in laste 10 the king Bolete. 1\ dries very
well in a food dehydrator. also freezes well.
Micros copic Features ' The spores do not reac t WIth
Iodine

The Two Colored So/ere is one of the top edibte bofetes. In
the past It was on tile top of my list but there are a number
of Similar looking un-described species. I have known
many of people who pick it and occasionally make a
mistake and get a nasty bellyache. It is enough to make
me think twice w/Jen picking Boletus blcolor.
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area around Ihe stalk. There are sometimes beautiful
yellow-green water droplets under the caps of young
specimens.
Spore Pnnt: Olive-brown .
Stalk: 1-~ to 4-0/. inches long, 3/6 to 1 inch thick ; strongly
and entirely reticulated, netted , or webbed with the
webbing typically larger going down towards the base:
color is red , lighter in color than the cap with some ora nge
tones. sometimes tends towards yellow al the base right
ai, or below , the dirt tevel: bruises blue slowly; has a
constant diameter , sometimes bulging towards the base.
Odor Not distinctive.

Boletus sensibilis has a similar red colored cap that may
be brick red colored Its pores are also yel/ow and its
stalk can have a larger sized yellow area. But it bruises
blue very quiCkly

Taste : Not distinctive.
Range : Eastern Canada and North Eastern United States .
Where To Look : On the soil in oak woods. I have also
seen It under beech growing th rough leaf litter, also in
mixed woods.
How Often They're Found' Somewhat common
How They're Grouped ' Singly. in small groups. or
scattered.
Social Plants : I often find it growing up through moss
also have seen lea berry growing beside II.
When To Look ' June - October.
Edibility : Edible. but best avoided
Macrochemical Reaction s Ammonia and Ammomum
Hydroxide makes the cap yellow-tan with a hint of green .
but only discolors the flesh and stalk KOH and Sodium
Hydroxide makes the flesh faintly yellow-orange. makes
the cap flash blue then turn creamy-tan , makes the ridges
on the statk blue then tan . only darkens the pores

Yellow-green water drops occasionally are present under
(he cap. The stalk is entirely and very deeply reticulated.
Several may be found. often under oak trees.
(Boletus froslit )
Other Common Names: Apple Bolele
Famity Boletaceae
Description . ThiS IS one of the prettiest looktng boletes
Flesh lis flesh

IS

yellow and brUises blue

Cap 1-'h to 6 inches wide , 'h 10 1 Inch thick , convex ,
becoming flat with age; margin IS incurved when young
and can be a lighter color than the rest of the cap : color is
bright red , apple red , or blood colored and can develop a
few orange tones when faded by the su n; usually Shiny
and sticky to the touch when wei; is smooth and bruises
blue

Boletes can
then be used (0 flavor flome made breads.

Pores: Red , bruising blue ; round ; often sunken in the
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Macro-ch emica l Reactions : Metzer's discolors the stalk
but turns the tubes, pores , and flesh green ; turns the cap
olive-green. becoming dark green in a minute or so.

Pork Smothered With Boletes

It has hairs at the very base of the stalk, has orange to
red colored pores, bruises easily with handling. and is
often found under oak.

(Boletus subvelutipes)
Family: Boletaceae
Description : All parts bruise very deep dark blue to
blue-black very quick.
Flesh: Its flesh is yellow and bruises very quickly.
Cap: 2 to 5 inch wide; convex , becoming almost flat with
age ; color is red , red-orange, or orange and can have
some yellow in it; bruises blue-black.
Pores: Attached; color is orange-red but occasionally
yellow near the cap margin ; bruises blue-black.
Spore Print: Olive-brown .
Stalk: 1-3/8 to 4 inches tall. 3/8 to Y. inches wide; is red
but often has some yellow near the pores (the colors are
streaked): bruises blue-black ; typically has red hairs at
the base (use a magnifying glass); and does not have
any reticulation.

(ed/ton'al addition: The photo below was laken of a
particularly good haul of boletes a friend and I found late in
the summer of 2002. II was one of those extraordinarily hot
and dry summers when the entire region had been through
weeks of drought. Nobody was finding anything. We
happened across a stand of mixed deciduous and
evergreen trees with what seemed like hundreds of these
bi-color and king boleles scattered about. We filled our
shirts after we had filled all of ou r bags. Most of the
mushrooms were not infested with worms because it was
so hal and dry. It was one of those freaky experiences that
I'll never forget. Right time, right place .... ]

Odor. mild .

Range: North Eastern United States .
Where To Look: On the soil under oak, beech .
hemlock, etc.
How Often They're Found: Somewhat common .
How They 're Grouped: singly, scattered, or in small
groups.
Social Plants: Grass, narrow leaf plantain and wild
carrot can be present.
When To look: July to October.

PIIOlograph by Jim SIMz

EdibilitV : Poisonous.
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Tom Volk's Fungus of the Month for July 2004: Suillus american us, the chicken -fat mushroom
Reproduced with permlSSlOfi from TomVolkFungi net

This month's fungus. Suil/us amen'canus. is called the
chicken-fat mu shroom because of its yellow color {more
yellow than the pictu re at the left (ed. below]) and soft
consistency and slippery texture. It's edible, but nol
considered to be choice by anyone I know. The flavor is
ok , but it's really very slimy. as you might guess from all
the pine needles stuck to the mushrooms in this picture .
Maybe you can pretend it's escargot! It's actually very
similar, depending on how you cook it. I've sauteed it in a
sli r-fry with lots of garlic and managed to get it to be
delicious, bul your mileage may vary . Interestingly.
although it is edible for most people, there are a significant
number of people who develop a conlact dermatitis (rash)
from touching this fresh mushroom . t am not one of those
people, bul I have noticed that my fingers become very
slippery after I have picked several of these mushrooms: it
feels as if my fingerprints have rubbed offl Thus , this is
one of those mushrooms where you have to worry about
such idiosyncratic reactions. Whatever the chemical
responsible, it seems to be degraded upon cooking , si nce
even those who get a rash from touching it seem to be
able to eat the cooked mushrooms .

certain tree species, S. americanus and other Suillus
species do not seem to be as ecologically dependent on
the tree for their nutrition as other genera of boletes, since
they can be more easily cultured in the lab. Unfortunately
for potential cultivators . they do not seem to be as
delicious as their bolete relatives either.
Boletes are a group of mostly mycorrhizal, mushroom
shaped fungi. distinguished by their pores. Like gills, these
pores are lined with basidia that produce basidiospores,
serving to increase the surface area . Some of the most
delicious and sought after edible mushrooms are boletes ,
including Bole/liS edt/lis and its relalives. the much underrated Boletus subglabripes and Boletus bicolor, Leccinum
species. and fiY..roportls cyanescel1s. In most areas there
is a distinctive "bolete season." In the midwestern US they
usually prefer warmer weather. beginning to fruit in
earnest in mid July and contin uing to mid September. In
other areas, such as the mountainous west, many boletes
begin fruiting in the spring. sometimes just as the morel
season is ending .
The genus name Suillus roughly translates as "pig
mushrooms" probably referring to swine and their soft
squishy nature. Members of this genus of boletes are
easily cha racterized macroscopically by the pores. which
radiate and etongate out from the stipe to the edge of the
pileus. This condition is calted "bolelinoid" and is shown
more dramatically to the left in Suillus c8vipes. It is in the
genus Soil/us that you ca n most easily see the
evolutionary relationship between gills and pores, since
these pores are arranged as if they were gills at one lime.
rn fact. until recently , mycologists included the boletes with
the gilled fungi in the Agaricales. However there are
significant differences between boleles and gilled fungt so
boletes and relatives are placed in their own order. the
80letales.

StilI/us americanus also has an Interesting ecological
niche , being found in nature growing in association with
only one kind of tree . namely eastern while pine (Pmus
strobus). So, If I'm walkmg through the woods with my
head to the ground lookmg for mushrooms and find S
amenC8nus. I know that there is a white pine nearby. For
some people. like me. it's the easiest way to identify white
pine! For most people . white pine IS easier to identify by
counting the needles in a bundle ' in white pine there are
five. This easy to remember because W-H-I-T -E has fIVe
letters In any case, although white pine can be host to
many different fungi . StilI/tiS amencallos forms
mycorrhizae only with eastern white pine- not even with
western white pine or sugar pine. which are closely
related However. despi te their intimate association with

In general. Swl/us species lend to be softer and more
"squishy" Ihaltheir Boletus relatives, and there tends to be
more ornamentation on the surface of the cap. Many of
the other characters of Suillus are variable and serve to
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identify species. For example some have viscid caps, while
others do not. Some have glandular dots on the stipe. Some
have a partial veil that forms an annulus. One microscopic
character that holds the genus together is the presence of
cystidia on the hymenium that turn orange-brown when 3%
KOH is added , Even without a microscope, these cystidial
clusters can be seen with a hand lens near the mouths of
the tubes. No Suillus species are known to be poisonous.
However, some people have experienced gastrointestinal
upset upon consumption of the slime layer. in addition, a
small percentage of people develop a contact dermatitis on
handling some of the species , as mentioned above,
especially S. americanus and S . granulatus.
As you probably know from reading my other pages, boletes
are not the only fungi with pores. The boletes can be
distinguished from the other group of pored fungi, the
polypores, in severol ways, as shown in this table.

Pore layer
Nutrition

Fruiting
location

Shape

Boletes
Peels off
Mycorrhizal, i.e, with
a mutualistic
association with
roots of trees
Typically' on the
ground, fruiting from
the roots of trees

Typically mushroom
shaped

Polypores
Does not Deel off
Wood decay

Typically directly
on wood,
although may be
on the ground
from buried
wood.
TypicaUy in the
form of a shelf or
some other

shape
So you can see iI's usually easy to distinguish between
boleles and polypores, although there are a few that will
give you trouble by breaking the rules. For example,
members of the genus Albatrellus are considered to be
polypores because their pores don't peel, even though they
are mycorrhizal. Polyporus radicatus and several related
polypores without peeling pores almost always grow on the
ground, but if you dig down, you can almost always find the
piece of buried wood from which the fungus is frulling.
There are also a few boletes, like Boletus mirabilis that
climb up on logs 10 fruit, raising themselves up to get their
spores further into the air stream. In fact some mycologists
argue that some of these boletes may not be mycorrhizal
after all. Fortunately, most boletes and polypores follow the
rules.
Editor's note: Tom Volk is a professor of mycofogy at the
University of Wisconsin in Madison and a good friend to our
mushroom club. He has been plagued with a number of
health issues resulting from treatments for Hodgkin's
Disease. He is currently recovering from a recent hearl
tran!;plant. I would like to personally wish him a speedy and
complete recovery.

WPMC News, Continued from Page 4

WPMC Website
Yet another great resource to club members is our
professionally designed website. There you will find
information and links pertaining to our club, including our
famed walk/foray species lists and Java data miner. Don't
forget to read the President's Blog while you're there.
Please see www.wpamushroomclub.org for more
information.

Walks and Forays
Walks and forays are held almost every weekend from
April through October. They are led by a walk leader and
an identifier. Each walk will be at a designated location
where participants will forage for wild mushrooms of all
species. After the walk the identifier will discuss the
mushrooms that were found and answer any questions.
Walks usually last 2 or 3 hours and participants are
welcome to stay longer if they want. It's a great way to
learn about wild mushrooms. Please see our website
www.wpamushroomclub.org and our Yahoo Groups
message board for updated information.
We request that no one hunts a walk or foray location
for at least two weeks prior to a walk or foray. It is
only through your cooperation that we can have
successful walks and forays . All walks and forays will
be held rain or shine. All walks start on time.

July 15: 10:00-2:00 at McConnell's Mill in Buller County
with Karen Greenwalt. From the North or South : Take 179 to the PA 422 exit. Travel west on 422 until you come
to a red light with a Sheetz Store on the left. Turn left onto
Rt. 388 and travel until you see Center Church on the left.
Turn left onto Center Church Road . Continue for about 2
miles making sure you stay to the left of that road when
you come to where it makes a V in the road . Turn left onto
Shafer Road and then a quick right into the parking lot of
Hell's Hellow.
July 22: 10:00-2:00 Chanterelle Mania at North Park in
Allegheny County with Randy Danielson. From 1-79; exit
at Wexford and travel east on Rt. 910. Travel about 4
miles and turn right onto Pierce Mill Road. Continue to the
end of the road and turn right onto Babcock Blvd. From
Rt. B: turn west onto Wildwood Road. Travel about 3 miles
and turn left onto Babcock Blvd. Follow the signs to the
Swimming Pool parking 101.
JUly 28-30: Hele n Miknis Memorial Foray at the Kings
Gap Environmental Cer,ler in Carl isle with the Eastern
Penn Mushroomers Any question or suggestions call :
Cathy Cholmeley Jones, Program Coordinator, 717-3939444, cholmeley@verizon .nel or John Dawson. President,
717-846-1225, Iwd7too@suscom .net
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July 29: 10:00-2:00 at Coopers Rock State Forest
Bruceton Mills, WV with Joyce and George Gross. Meet at
the parking lot by the gift shop.
August 5: 10:00-12:00 in Westfield, NY with Susan and
Peter Baker. Come to their home to hunt mushrooms in
the woods of NY. Directions: Take 79 North to just before
Erie. At Erie take 90 East to just over the New York State
Une. Take the Westfield Exit #60. Tum left onto North
Portage ST (NY 394). Turn right onto West Main ST (US
20). Turn left onlo Chestnut St (CR21). Turn left on Mt.
Baldy Rd. Drive past the water treatment plant on the left
and just at the top of the next hill. Begin looking for orange
cones on the left at the driveway. This entire trip is 2
hours from Butler. My cell phone number is 724-8220631 . Rough camping: tents, campers would be fine. No
hookUps. Water will be available. This location is a few
miles from Lake Erie and about 15 minutes from Lake
Chautauqua for those wanting to make a "weekend ~ .
August 12: 10:00-12:00 at Hartwood Acres, Allegheny
County, with Glenn Carr and LaMonte Yarral/. Meet in the
parking lot in front of the Mansion (on the opposite side of
the park from the Performance Center). From PA
Turnpike : Take AUegheny Valley (Exit 5). Stay right on the
exit ramp. Turn right onto Route 910 West. Go 41 12 miles
and turn left onto Saxonburg BlVd. at the red blinking light.
Follow Saxonburg Blvd. about 2-1/2 miles, entrance will
be on your right. This is about a mile and a half from
Beechwood Farms.
August 19: 10:00-12:00 in Charleroi, Westmoreland
County, with Gavin Farkas and LaMonte Yarrol/. From 170 take the Charleroi Exit. Turn right on 88 S. Go 5-6
miles past the Allenport Steet Mitl. After you pass the
Speedy Mart, take the 2roa right on Walnut St. Look for a
sign that says Howling Hills, turn right at the ur in the
road. This takes you 10 the Jackson fann.
August 17-20: NAMA Foray 2006 will be hetd at the
VentureScape Wilderness Retreat (formerly Blue l ake
Centre) located 20 minutes north of Hinton, Alberta,
Canada , in the heart of William A. Switzer Provincial Park.,
See www.namyco.orq for information and registration
form.
August 26: 11 :00 am at Brady' s Run Park , Beaver
County with John Plischke and John Plischke III for a
program and walk. Travel on the Parkway West out of
Pittsburgh toward the Airport/Route 60. Pass the Airport
on Route 60 and continUe on to the Chippewa exit . It is
the last exit before 60 becomes a totl road. Turn right onto
Route 51 soulh after exiting at the Chippewa . Continue on
Route 51 (about 2 miles) until you come 10 the red light in
front of the en trance to Brady's Run Park . Make a right
into the park. About 1 mile down the road (near the lake
and beach) you will see a turn up the hill to your right and
a sign that says ~Ed Calland Arboretum". Tum here and
follow the road all the way to the top, you will see a
parking area and the pavilion.

September 1-4: NEMF 2005 al Saint Anthony's Hermitage,
Lac Bouchette, Canada, aboul 250 miles north of Montreal.
There will be lectures, workshops, and forays all day
Saturday and Sunday. No membership is required. See
www.nemf.org for informalion and registration.
September 2: 10:00-12:00 at Fait Run Park, Allegheny
County, with Dick Dougall and Dick Du",; . From RI. 28 go
north on Rt. 8 for .7 miles to Saxonburg Blvd . Contlnue north
to the 2nd red light and lurn right on Fall RUn Road . Cross
Pine Creek and make an immediate left into the parking 101.
September 9: 10:00 -12:00 at South Park with LaMonte
Yarroll. Take Route S1 South. Tum slight right onto Fairhaven
Road/Provost road. ?rovost Road becomes Brownsville
Road . Continue to the Park. Meet at the Nature Center.
See their website at:
hltp:IlWoNW.county.alleghenY·Da .us/parks/facitity.asp
September 9: Mushroom Club of Georgia Fall Foray, John
Ptischke III will be the guest mycologist. See their website for
more infonnation.
September 16: Gary Llncoff Mid-Atlantic Mushroom Foray
al North Park in Allegheny County. Don't miss one of the
largest mushroom forays in the country! We will meet at the
Parish Hilt Lodge for registration. Frcm 1·79 North: exil at
Wexford and turn left onto Rt. 910 . Turn right onto Brandt
School Road at Ihe first light. 'Turn left onto Ingomar Road .
Continue on Imgomar Road past McKnIght Road and into
North Park. Turn left onto Kummer Road and then a quick
right onto Lake Shore Drive. Make another Quick left onto
Walter Road and look for ParIsh Hill Lodge on the left. Park in
the lot across from the lodge. From 1-79 South : e)..jt at Mt.
Nebo and turn right onto Mt. Nebo Road . Turn left onto Arndt
Road just past the 1-279 overpass. Continue on Arndt Road
until it ends and then turn left onto Reis Run Road . Continue
on Reis Run Road as it changes into Ingomar Heights Road
and then Ingomar Road (follow the Yellow 8ell) . Tum left onto
Kummer Road and then a quick right onlo Lake Shore Drive.
Make another quick left onto Walter Road and look for Parish
Hill Lodge on the left. Park in the lot across from the lodge.
From 1-279 (Parkway North): exit at Camp Horne Road and
turn right onto lowries Run Road. Tum left onto Rochester
Road . Turn right onto Ingomar Heights Road and continue as
it changes into Ingomar Road. Turn left onto Kummer Road
and then a quick right onto Lake Shore Drive. Make another
quick left onto Walter Road and look for Parrish Hill Lodge on
Ihe teft. Park in the lot across from the lodge. From Rt. 8:
Turn east onto Wildwood Road and follow into North Park .
Continue straight through the main intersection onto Ingomar
Road . Turn right onto Kummar Road and then a quick right
onto Lake Shore Drive. Make anoiller quick left onto Walter
Road and look for Parish Hill Lodge on Ihe left. Park in the 101
across from the lodge.
September 23: 10:00 -12:00 al Klski Prep , Westmoreland
County, with Carol Kelly. Travel east on Rt. 22 (there may be
construction delays as they are widening Rt. 22). Continue to
the traffic light at Rt. 981 in New Alexandria; turn left (North)
onto 981 until you come to the stop sign at the bridge into
Saltsburg (the town is on the right and the Kiski campus is
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atop the cliff on the left). Proceed ahead after stopping (be
advised that traffic coming down the hill toward the bridge.
as well as traffic crossing the' bridge from your right have
the righ t-of-way. Be careful!) where the road forks just
ahead of you. Bear LEFT up and around the curve following
the sign for 286 West (R t 98 1 continues straight ahead
toward the Kiski Valley Inn and then to Avonmore; do not
take that) Continue past the curve and crest the hil1. The
en trance to the school is on the left between the tall brick
pillars before you reach the BP/Subway. Meet in the
parking area to Ihe right just past the security shed.

Chicken-ot-Ihe-Woods floutee
By JIm Strutz

One of the biggest misconceptions about Chicken-of-theWoods (Laeliporus sulfureous) mushrooms is that they
taste like chicken. They do not. The common name
probably comes from the chicken-like texture of these
mushrooms when they are fresh and tender. Chicken flavor
can be imparted on the mush rooms by cooking them in
chicken slock.

September 30: 10:00-2:00 at Deer Lakes Park , Allegheny
CounlY, Russelton with Jim Tunney. From the PA Turnpike,
exit at the Allegheny Valley (Exit 5). Turn toward New
Kensington and turn left onto Route 28 . Follow to Pearl
Avenue and turn left. Continue on Pearl Ave as it becomes
Russefton Road . In Russelton . turn right at the first
mtersection , look for a drug store , bank and liquor store and
turn right. Go a short distance you will see a Deer Lakes
Park sign , turn left into the park . Meet in the parking lot just
past Ihe first lake.
For all walks and forays: bring water, lunch, basket, bags
(no plastic) to keep mushrooms separated, knife 10 dig and
trim mushrooms, whistle , compass. hand lens. insect
repellent , cell phone. books for identification, and a friend or
two Dress for the weather. You are responsible for not
getting lost. The Walk Leader will tell you when to return to
the meeting place. Mushrooms will be identified and
discussed there after the walk . Only club mycologists and
identifiers should be used for advice in identifying
mushrooms. Whether you decide to eat a mus hroom is
ultimately your decision.

Mushroom Facts
Garlic Mustard (Allian'a petia/ata) is an alien plant that has
long been known to be invasive. Researchers now tell us it
produces a chemical wilh "ar.tifungal" properties that
interferes with mycorrhizal relationships between fungi and
trees . SO(lrce New YOI/( T,mes article Gar/,c Mustard Casts a Pall 011 tile
Forest" Mav 2 2006.

Etoufee is a Cajun term that means "smothered" In this
case, the Chicken-of-the-Woods mushrooms are smothered
in a roux based sauce and served over rice
1 lb. Chicken-of-Ihe-Woods , cleaned , cut into pieces
1 medium onion, chopped
1 green pepper, chopped
3 stalks celery, chopped
several cloves garlic, chopped
buller, for sauteing
handfull of flour + olive oil. about equal parts
32 oz carton {No)Chicken broth
2 bay leaves
1 cup parsley , chopped
Cajun seasoning , to laste
Salt & pepper, to taste
scallion greens, chopped for garnish (optional)
In a Dutch Oven . saute the onions , pepper. and celery in
some butler until the onions are barely translucent. Add the
garlic and the Chicken-of-the-Woods and saute for a minute
or so longer Add the olive oil, then the flour and a generous
dose of cajun seasoning Continue to saute fOf a minu te or
so. stirring constanlly Stir in chicken stock and bring to a
boil. Reduce heat to medlum·low . Add the parsley and the
bay leaves and adjust the seasoning Simmer until sauce
thickens to desired consistency (1/2 hour or more to meld
flavors). Add more slock if the sauce gets 100 thick. Adjust
seasoning before serving About 30 minutes before serving ,
make the rice in a separate pol according the directions.
Plate the rice , top with etoufee sauce, and garnish with
chopped scallions .
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The Impact of Mushrooms on the Science of the Bra in
By Frank Lotdch

Many mycophiles love the mushroom because some fungi
are quite delectable, many love the mushroom because
they come in so many interesting sizes and shapes, and
some are delighted by their fascina ting physiology,
symbiotic relationships. and odd manners of sexual
reproduction . However, the next time you walk through the
woods (or across your lawn) , I propose that you should be
enthralled for yet another reason , For believe it or not, our
little mycological friends (the mushroom and related fungi )
have played important roles in our understanding of how the
brain works.
A simple way to think of the brain is to imagine a few trillion
tiny skinny cells (neurons), with each ne uron making
thousands of contacts with the other neurons , Moreover,
each neuron carries an electrical charge just like a battery.
When irritated in just the righ t manner, the electrical charge
flows down the neuron , causing it to spit chemicals on its
neuronal neighbors, These chemicals can either irritate or
quiet down these neighboring neurons. continuing the
cycles of irritation, electrical current, and chemical release.
The patterns of this cycle going on trillions of limes per
second inside our heads we call thought, imagination , love ,
memory, fear, calculation, etc. But what are these
chemicals being released by neurons and how do they
work? Which ones do what things, and how?
One of the very first of these chemicals to be identified was
acetylcholine. but the next question was "so what?" What
does acetylcholine do and how does it do it? Well , in the
latter half of the 19th century , a chemical had already been
isolated for Amanita muscaria that was called "muscarine."
On hindsight, it turns out that many mushrooms , particularly
Inocybes and Clitocybes, have lois of muscarine (about
10,000 times more Ihan the Amanita). But the chemical
was named after A. muscaria. Oh well . As scientists
attempted to discern how acetylcholine worked , they
discovered that acetylcholine was able to mimic some of
muscarine's effects. In fact. muscarine chemically bound to
an important protein on the neuron that transmitted the
effect of acetylcholine. In honor of this, these proteins
(there are five now identified), are all called muscarinic
receptors . This elucidation of (lcetylcholine transmission
resulted in the 1936 Nobel Prize. Thus. some of the first
neurotransmitter receptors identified are named after a
pretty mushroom . (For a really nifty read if you can find it.
see HH Dale . "The Action of Certain Esters and Ethers of
Choline and their Relation to Muscarine" Journal of
Pharmacology and Experimental Therapeutics. 6: 147-190,
1914.)
Thanks to this pivotal discovery , we now know a lot more
about what acetylcholine does in the brain . Drugs for
Alzheimer's disease are now used that specifically target
acetylcholine transmission .
And there are muscarinic
abnormailties in diseases like depression, guiding current
research into this psychiatric disease. Interestingly. many
medication side effects are the results of activity at
muscarinic receptors .

But it's also important to note thaI muscarine can be toxic.
Your brain connects with your heart, your digestive tract,
your eyes, and other organs. Muscarinic receptors and
acetylcholine play a very important role in these
If you eat poisonous Inocybe or other
connections.
mushroom with lots of muscarine, the common symptoms
that you can expect can be remembered by thinking of the
salivation and sweating (yes, this
word "SLUDG E." S
poison will make you drool). L = lacrimation (the means
lears, even if you aren't sad yet). U
urination (your
bladder may uncomfortably start contracting ). DG =
diarrhea and gastrointesltnal distress (have you ever had
really bad stomach cramps and nausea?). E = everything
else. There are antidotes for muscarine poisoning, but it is
better if you just avoid eating it in the first place, There are
some mushrooms thai should be looked at and not
consumed. The SLUDGE syndrome is not pleasant.

=

=

But the story doesn't end there. There are some other
chemicals in A. muscaria that have played additional
important roles in studies of the brain. One example is
mu scimol. Another example is ibotenic acid , discovered by
some Japanese scientists (Ibo Tengu Take , their common
name for A. muscaria, means wart-nosed mUShroom).
However, the exciting story that begins with these two
compounds will have to await the next installment.
In the meantime, remember that many Clitocybe species ,
many Inocybe species, a few Omphalatus species , some
Entelomas, and a few Botetus mushrooms all have toxic
quantities of muscarine. Enjoy looking at them. When you
see them, remember the cool way that the chemical inside
them has helped neuroscience prog ress. I think that it is
truly fascinating , I hope you all will agree . But, please
remember, don't eat them , Know what mushroom you have
before you eat it. Muscarine poisoning is not fun at all.

Pho!ooraoh bv Pamela Kaminski
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Turning the Corner into Fall Mushroom Season
Bv Jm) Strutz

Prevailing thoughts are that morels begin to fruit when the
ground temperature rises to a certain temperature. Some
mushrooms have mycorrhizal associations with certain
types of trees and plants . Most mushrooms fruit following a
good rain. Mushrooms usually stop fruiting after a hard
frost. Such fruiting characteristics of mushrooms are
somewhat predictable notwithstanding the blessings or
curses of the Mushroom Gods. They help us know when
and where to find mushrooms. What remains a mystery to
me is why, all of a sudden, fall mushrooms begin fruiting
around the middle of August. There are no perceptible
changes in anything that I can detect: no significant change
in temperature or precipitation , the tree leaves haven't yet
begun to lose their green color (which is said to be . a
function of diminishing daylight). Things in nature are
programmed when and where to do their thing and we
don't always understand why.
The transition from summer to fall happens gradually. In
facl, change is always occurring in nature. It's just that we
humans prefer to delineate things like seasonal change by
dividing and classifying things as we do. In our minds there
is summer mushroom season and there is fall mushroom
season but there is no single defining attribute that actually
divides them. Noticing that first fall mushroom of the year,
however, probably helps 10 reinforce our perception of
acute seasonal change.
Among the first fall mushrooms that I see are Meadow
Mushrooms (Agarictls campestns) . I notice them in lawns
and other grassy areas as I drive from place to place . They
are smaH, have sort of pasty white smooth caps , and have
pink gills as they emerge from the ground . The spores are
chOCOlate brown and will color the gills gray and then
brown as they are released. Meadow Mushrooms can be
easily confused with the deadly Death Angel (Amanita
virosa). The Death Angel IS one of the handful of
mushrooms thaI will kill you . lis toxin is said to be just one
molecule different from rocket fuel, but is actually a simple
protein that accumulates in and attacks the liver. The li ....er,
kidneys, and nervous system are ultimately affected thus
leading to death. The Meadow Mushroom and Death Angel

can grow side by side in the grass, so you have to look at
e ....ery mushroom and make su re what you ha ....e. The Death
Angel has white gills and a white spore print. Make a spore
print to be certain of its identity.

I love the earthy fla .... or of Meadow Mushrooms. They are so
much more flavorful than the white bulton mushroom found
in grocery stores, to which they are related . I lo....e to make
creamy mushroom soup with Meadow Mushrooms . They're
also great grilled with .... egetables . They are best preserved
as duxelles (finely chopped and sauteed) and stored in the
freezer.
Meadow Mushroom Soup

2 Ib Meadow Mushrooms, cleaned and chopped

1 onion, chopped
2 large red potatoes (okay to leave peel on or nol), sliced
3 stalks celery, sliced
1 large carrot. sliced
thyme, to tasle
salt and pepper, to taste
bulter, for sauteing
water
Saute the onions, celery, and carrots in bulter for a few
minutes. Add mushrooms and conlinue to saute until
mushrooms begin to release their liquid. Add potatoes and
enough water to co ....er plus a little more , season with salt.
Bring to a boil and cook until all vegatables are cooked
through Remove from heat and blend in batches. Return
soup to pot and season with salt, pepper, and thyme. Stir in
cream (optional) for more richness .

I have been collecting Parasol mushrooms (Leplota
procera) for the skillet as I get more confident In my
mushroom identification abililies. I've known to recognize
them for several years now but eating them is another
matter entirely as they can eaSily be con fused with Green
Spored Lepiotas (Chlorophylfum molybdites ), a poisonous
mushroom that can make you violen tly ill Green Spored
Lepiotas can look exactly like Parasols· both ha ....e white
scaly caps atop long slender stems, both ha ....e annulus
rings. and both can be found scattered singly on the ground .
There are a couple of things to look for to discern them .
GreenSpored Lepiotas are typically found in grassy areas 10
more southerly regions while Parasols are typically found In
mixed deCiduous forests - often among oaks. The most
definitive discerning characteristic. however. IS the spore
color. Green Spored Lepiotas ha .... e green spores while
Parasols have white spores Make a spore print to be
certain of what you have Once you know you have
Parasols be happy. very happy because they are among
the most fla .... orful mushrooms that you W Ill e. . er taste The
best way to prepare them In my opinion. is to Simply saute
them in butter and season with salt and pepper t might add
some chopped shallots and garlic to the saute but to put
them with anyth ing else Will detract from them. They are
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Cleaning Hens-of-the-Woods is straightforward . They may
be infested with worms and other crawlies . I release them
outside and cut away any holes they may have made . Cut
Hens into increasingly smaller pieces until they are bite
sized. Wash and dry them and they're ready for cooking or
for preservation. Don't touch your eyes while handling hens
because there is a chemical in them that causes a mild
sting . It's especially uncomfortable if you wear contact
lenses. Hens-of-Ihe-Woods can be dried or frozen . My
preferred method of freezing is to "flash freeze" them ~ lay
them out on a wax paper covered tray in your freezer untit
they are frozen. Then fold the wax paper into a scoop and
dump the hens into marked freezer bags. Seal the bags and
place them back into the freezer. I have found that Hens
flash frozen in this way don't clump into one solid mass .
You can use as many or as few as you like. And they retain
their flavor and texture very well.

Pamela Kammskl

wonderfully rich tasting and pair well with a dry white wine
as an hors d'oeurve, or as a side with dinner.
Perhaps my favorite fall mushroom is the Hen-of-the-Woods
(Grifola frondosa , a.k.a . Sheep head or Maitake). The
common name , Maitake, means to "dance with delight" in
Japanese. I can relate to that because I sometimes feel like
dancing with delight when I find them! They can grow to
large sizes into the tens of pounds, so one mushroom can
make several meals. Hens are most often found at the base
of large oak trees. Look in the folds where the roots go into
the ground for brown overlapping clusters of flesh. They
tend to be formed tightly when they are young and spread
out as they get older. Look carefully at the white underside
and see the array of minute pores, hence they are known
generally as polypores . Magnification may be required .
They ca n be confused with Black Staining Polypores
(Meripilus sumstinei). Not surprisingly, Black Staining
Polypores bruise black when you handle them . It wouldn't
be the end of the world if you did confuse them since Black
Staining Polypores are also edible, but they get tough if you
don't find them early enough . They are often seen earlier in
the season and on trees other than oak.

Processed hellS ready fOI Ihe freeze, photograph by Jml Sirull

Hens are one of the most versatile mushrooms to cook with .
I use them in everything from soups and sauces , to salads.
I'm on the run a lot and find that leftovers convenient for my
lifestyle. This pasta salad travels well and keeps well.
Pasta Salad with Hen-of-the-Woods Mushrooms

2 cups Hens-of-the-Woods, cut into bite-sized pieces
1 bag/box spiral pasta , cooked al dente
1 cup sun-dried tomatoes, chopped
1 bunch parsley , chopped
1 bunch scallions , chopped
1 can artichoke bottoms , chopped
2 large carrots , grated
1 cup green olives, halved
Oil & vinegar salad dressing
Olive oil for sauteing
Salt & pepper, to taste
Saute the mushrooms in olive oil until lightly browned,
Combine all ingredients in a large bowl and toss with the
salad dressing Season to taste.
A couple of mce hAns. photograph by Jm! Slrulz
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Dorothy M. Fornof: 1/17/22·5/18/06
By Va/erie Bakar '

The plaque on the Fornof dining room wall reads: ~ 11 /18103
Special Service Award to Dorothy Fornof for her dedication
as a Club mycologist, Mushroom Display Chairperson, her
expertise in mushroom identification , and willingness to
share her vasl knowledge with all Club members."

She was dedicated. I have seen her stand for hours
diligently Identifying mushrooms for the Gary Lincoff forays
and felt badly for her when she told me that after eight
hours of standing she was tired and had to go home to rest.
,'ve observed her at the Mushroom Display table. patiently
answering questions and studying the muShrooms, and she
spoke with a confident smite to the in terested people around
her. She had vast knowledge which she patiently shared
with everyone who asked questions of her. My first walk
with Dorothy was at Deer Lakes years aboul 6 ago and she
Impressed me as a woman with a profound knowledge of
not only the fungi We discovered on Ihal foray but also
identified the birds on sightings and by their songs and
practically every plant. Her keen interest in all nature was
truly impressive. I asked her how she could remember all
the names and she told me it took many years of hard work
of learning and remembering.

Twenty years ago she and her two friends, Roger Hummel
and Ginny Cronenberger, studied mushroom books for
l1undreds of hours . They learned the Latin names first and
then the common names. The three of them went with the
North Park Walkers every Thursday morning and when
botanists Emily Johnson (a deceased WPMC member) and
Esther Allen (a former WPMC member) would identify the
fungi found on Ihose walks. Dorothy announced to her two
friends that the three of them had to learn mushrooms.
They would take copious notes on the various species they
found. Dorothy, Roger and Ginny would try to attend as
many of the Ohio Mushroom Society's forays and meetings
as they could (the only existing Club in the area for many
years), learning from Walter Sturgeon of that group, a
mycologist who has assisted with identification at our own
Club's forays . They began studying fungi with small paper
guides and then graduated to mushroom books. Dorothy
told me she had her nose stuck in a mushroom book for
hours at a time.
At her funeral service, I discovered that Dorothy was a
woman of many talents. She had been an insurance
She played the organ at the
underwriter at Horne's.
Harmerville United Presbyterian Church where she was an
Elder and Treasurer. She had also learned to play the violin
years ago. Dorothy was a member of the Audubon Society,
Botanical Society, Wissahjckon Nature Club, and the
Western Pennsylvania Mushroom Club . She was a person
of faith and found God's creativity in all nature. She taught
nature programs at the Rachel Carson SocIety. Always the
leacher, she inspired people to study those subjects in
which they were interested.

Her ancestors were Scotch·lrish who came to Pennsylvania
in 1636 where they farmed the land in Cheswick. Dorothy
told me that her father gave her bird cards when she was a
child, much like the baseball cards of today. and she
studied them until she could identify the pictured birds on
sight She and Jim Fornof married in 1946 and they have
been married for 60 years. The Fornofs had three sons.
one deceased and two now living in the Fornal home with
their father . She was the grandmother of three, and the
great grandmother of four.
Dorothy, in addition to all she knew and did in her lifetime,
was an extremely nice and sweet person with a wonderful
sense of humor. As a naturalist, she followed In the
footsteps of Rachel Carson and, because of what she
taught us, several of us will be following in her footsteps.
Dorothy will be greatty missed by those who knew and
loved her.

A Great Loss
By John Plischke (e)/cerpfed from Yahoo Groups message board)

Club Mycologist and Distinguished Service Award winner,
Dorothy Fornof has passed away. Dorothy was a very
special kind and gentte woman. She was willing 10 share
her very large knowledge of mushrooms wilh anyone who
had a question.
At meetings she could always be found at the display lable
pUlling names on mushroorns and explaining mushrooms to
anyone who asked . She loved club walks and identified on
many of Ihose walks. She also enjoyed identifying
mushrooms at the Gary Uncoff Mid Atlantic Mushroom
Foray.
Her husband and son would often accompany her on club
outings. She was from the old school. Before the club was
founded she was often out hunting with her fam ily and
Roger Hummell. Searching and researching. trying to put
names on the mushrooms they found.
Before the WPMC was formed , they belonged to the Ohio
Mushroom Society and would travet great distances to learn
mushrooms with the Ohio Group. The club reserves the
title of Club Mycologist for those who are very
knowledgeable in mushrooming. The designation has only
been given to six people. Dorothy was one of our first Club
Mycologists.
Dorothy's knowledge of the out of doors was not limited to
mushrooms. I remember one time at Pine Ridge Park. she
and I were walking together not finding many mushrooms.
The
conversation
turned
to
plants
that
we
were encountering . She k.new plants and most of the
creatures that God gave us to enjoy.
The club will surely miss her and the knowledge she
imparted. We wilt miss her friendship and her very pleasant
gentle ways.
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r-------------'--""""'-"""i mushroom shaped pathlights at
A young mushroom hunter at the fall foray
lasl
finds something interesting. Photo

Winterthur. Photo by Jim Strutz.

This photo collage is dedicated to Dorothy
Fornof and is symbolic of some of the

things that were important to her: fungi,
nature, education, and friends. She was a

friend and an important pari of our
mushroom

il
morels that he found at Morel Madness at Mingo Park
on April 29-30 . Photo presumably by Mary Jane
Yakulis.

club.

She will

be forever

vOlunlleers who
on
Earth Dayal SI. Vincent's College in Latrobe on April 22"".
Photo by a bystander with Dick's camera.
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Non-profit Org.

Western Pennsylvania Mushroom Club
129 Grant Street
Greensburg, PA 15601

Club Officers
Pru lden t: Joe Luzanskl.

t

Permit #1057

Web Muter: Elizabeth Barrow, e b;mgwll!!verizon nel
5840 Northumbettand SI" Pittsburgh, PA 15217 3412-521 -9337

Welcomln~ Chairman : Mary Ellen Dougall. marielled@verizon!!"

Ted Road, West

1

u .s . Postage Paid
Greensbu~, PA

1

202 Wadsworth Drive, Glenshaw, PA 15118, .12-488·7504
Harriet Ya,,011 (see LaMonte Yerrell , eduClilion eommlttnl

"

Worbhop Chair: Joyee Grou (s .. Salu Chairman)
Robin Ourr, Dlel! Duffy

Par'<.. PA t

Committees
Cuttlvallon Chalrmiln; Mark S pear, msoear@RCVoppm
RR4. Box 237E, Kit\41nnll'lO. PA 1620 1.724-297-3371

Education Chairman: Jim Tunney. am""tarnCholma!l com
6041 Stanton Avenue, ApllI't, Pittsburgh, PA 15208, 41 2-44 1-3958
laMonte Yarroll
Fn lival Chairman: George Vakulis , (I" Tre n urer)
Historia n : Joyce Gross, laga rt@veozonnel
58 Se venth 51 E~t , New Kensington, PA 15(168,724.)39-8547
Hospitality CO-Chalra : JoAnna Jenkins, Shirley Cas eman
20t CulberUon Ave , Greensburll, PA 15601, 724-832~27t
Elaine Hruby, EUllene1<adar, Charlotte Tunney
M embership Cha ir : Or. J ohn Stuart
Mu shroom Display: LaMonte Yarroll. see Club MycolOgists
I Atlantic Foray Chairmen : Dick Doulla ll , rsdmtO lmap,pltt.edu
Wadsworth Drive, Glen shaw , PA t5116,412-486·7504

Yahoo Group. Moderator: Jim Strutz t... Viee4>relldentJ
NAMAINEMF Tru.t.. : John PlIsehke m t... Walk & Foray Cha ir,

Club Mycologists
Robert Boice (See Photography Chairman)
John Plischke III (5e. Walk & f oray Cl\aiflllan)
Kim PliiSChke (see Ho$pitaiily Chaltman )
Or. Fred Schrock 810 Sooth"" 5L Indiana Pa
La Monte Yarroll. piooy@baaooidjM us
5770 CIar1< AWl. Bethel Park.. PA 15102. 412-854-56&4

Valerie Baker

1 1

1

"
,I

SPill ken; Bureau : Dlek Dou lia lL (see Mid-Allantic Foray Chairman)
Joe Luzanasl\i, M,ke Lloycl. John Pli5d1ll. II!
TOKlcology Chairman : Frank Lotrleh, lolris;h1e@ m S• .upm c.edu
1219 WitherSpOOn St. Pltttburgh, PA 15206. 412-66'~950
Watk & Foray Chair : John Pllss;hke til. fU!!Q,0 1!!1laol com
201 CuiDertson Ave. Green.burg. PA 1560 1.724-832.(1271

Legal Council: Mike Lio','O
Past President Mary Woehret roarjgo!d434lGvahoo com
Past President: John Plischke moretbpCaoi com
Past Presid ent: Dick Dougall rsdme@lmeopltt ed\l

